Wycliffe Christian School is nestled amidst natural bushland in Warrimoo, Lower Blue Mountains. With 530 students Preschool-Yr12 the School has enjoyed a fine heritage in Christian worldview education.

Head of TAS

The School seeks a highly experienced and capable teacher who can lead the Technological and Applied Studies (TAS) department, with a particular emphasis on innovation and design.

The school possesses well equipped TAS facilities, including the Trade Training Centre and state of the art commercial kitchen.

Essential criteria:

- Ability to envisage TAS through a distinctly Christian worldview
- Superior classroom practitioner
- Thorough knowledge of the relevant NSW syllabus documents
- Ability to lead a team through a collaborative approach
- Superior ICT skills
- Record of student achievement at HSC level
- Capacity to foster partnerships in learning with parents
- Knowledge of schools’ based VET programs

Applications are invited from committed Christians with a demonstrated involvement in their local church. A reference from the applicant’s current minister/pastor is required. The successful applicant will be required to provide a Working with Children Check clearance.

Position description and further details are available on the School’s website: www.wycliffe.nsw.edu.au

Applications and enquiries to the Principal’s Personal Assistant, Mrs Avril Marshall: amarshall@wycliffe.nsw.edu.au

Closing date: 19th February 2016